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Comparative GC/MS analysis of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia Mill.) inflorescence and 
essential oil volatiles

1 2 1 1T. Zagorcheva *, S. Stanev , K. Rusanov , I. Atanassov

1AgroBioInstitute, 8 Dragan Tsankov, 1164 Sofia, Bulgaria
2Institute of Roses and Aromatic Plants, 49 Osvobozhdenie, 6100 Kazanlak, Bulgaria

Abstract. The composition of lavender inflorescence volatiles and distilled essential oils is significantly influenced by a number of factors, which makes it 
difficult to perform comparative analysis for larger lavender genetic resource collections and segregating populations. In the present study we test a simple 
procedure for GC/MS analysis of inflorescence volatiles, including frozen inflorescence sample storage, milling and hexane extraction of volatiles. A 
comparative GC/MS analysis of volatiles extracted from inflorescence samples and present in the distilled lavender oils derived from single bushes of seven 
Bulgarian lavender cultivars was carried out. The GC/MS analysis identified a total of 32 individual volatiles including all 11 volatiles included in the lavender 
ISO Standard 3515. The analysis of three parallel hexane extracts from the same inflorescence samples showed good reproducibility of the determined relative 
abundances of the analyzed volatiles. The relation of the GC/MS data on inflorescence volatiles with the composition of the distilled lavender essential oils was 
evaluated through analysis of the volatile recovery rates for the analyzed cultivars. The performed ANOVA test of the variances of the calculated recovery rates 
of individual volatiles showed that they are significantly influenced by the studied cultivars. The possibilities for application of the applied extraction procedure 
and comparative analysis of flower and inflorescence volatile compositions for large sets of lavender accessions and segregating populations are discussed.

Keywords: lavender, inflorescence volatiles, essential oil, GC/MS, solvent extraction
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Introduction procedure for lavender inflorescence sample collection, processing, 
solvent extraction and GC/MS analysis of volatiles. The study 
involves a comparative GC/MS analysis of the volatiles in the The industrial cultivation of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia 
inflorescence extracts and distilled essential oils from single bushes Mill.) and production of lavender essential oil in Bulgaria have been 
of Bulgarian lavender cultivars.rapidly expanding during the last decade (Stanev et al., 2013). The 

increased growing of lavender has raised the need of breeding new 
highly productive lavender cultivars which are better adapted to the 
local environmental conditions, with plant shape suitable for efficient Material and methods
mechanized cultivation and flower collection. The preservation of 
the high quality of the produced essential oil is an ultimate condition Plant material
for each new breeding line and cultivar developed, in spite of the Lavender inflorescences from single bushes of seven 
particular breeding target. The characterization of lavender genetic Lavandula angustifolia cultivars including cv. “Jubileina”, “Hemus”, 
resources and breeding lines commonly involves gas “Hebar”, “Raya”, “Sevtopolis”, “Drujba” and “Karlovo” were collected 
chromatography analysis (GC/FID or GC/MS) of the volatile on 29 June 2012 between 1 pm and 3 pm from the experimental field 
composition of the distilled essential oils, (Smigielski et al., 2009; of the Institute of Roses and Aromatic Plants, Kazanlak, Bulgaria. 
Chograni et al., 2010; Hassiotis et al., 2010; Verma et al., 2010; Kara Ten randomly chosen inflorescences were immediately frozen in 
and Baydar, 2012; Machado et al., 2013). However, the liquid nitrogen and stored in closed containers at -80˚C for later 
compositions of lavender inflorescence volatiles and distilled processing. The rest of the collected inflorescences were used for 
essential oil are significantly influenced by a number of factors such immediate distillation of lavender essential oil. 
as the stage of inflorescence development, environmental 
conditions, daytime period of harvesting, flower storage and Essential oil distillation
processing, (Guitton et al., 2010a, 2010b; Smigielski et al., 2011; Freshly harvested inflorescence material (100 g) was subjected 
Turek et al., 2012; Turek and Stintzing, 2012; Maietti et al., 2013; to steam distillation for 1 h for the extraction of the essential oil. The 
Zheljazkov et al., 2013). This requires the inflorescences of all oil was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and stored at -80˚C 
lavender lines and accessions characterized within a particular prior analysis.
study to be collected and subjected to essential oil distillation 
simultaneously within a short period of time in order to minimize the Flower metabolite extraction and sample preparation for 
influence of the external factors. All this poses a significant drawback GC/MS analysis
to the correct comparative characterization of larger sets of lavender The lavender inflorescence material stored at -80˚C was 
accessions and segregating populations and hampers the ground into fine powder in Teflon jars using liquid nitrogen and the 
application of modern plant breeding methods.  Qiagen Tissue Lyser II Mill (1 min at 30 Hz). Eight hundred mg of the 

Here we describe the results from evaluation of a simple ground inflorescence samples were transferred to 20 ml glass vials 
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and extracted with 4 ml hexane (Sigma-Aldrich) containing 160µl/l 26 and correspondingly from 24 to 29 for the analyzed lavender oils 
4-methyl-2-pentanone (Sigma-Aldrich) as internal standard at room (Table 1). Nineteen volatiles were detected in all inflorescence 
temperature in a vortex (Vortex Genius 3, VWR) at 2000 rpm for samples, 21 in all essential oil samples and 17 in all analyzed 
three hours. The samples were centrifuged at 3000 g for 15 min. The samples. All eleven volatiles included in the lavender ISO Standard 
clear supernatant was transferred into 5 ml vials, dried over 3515, ISO3515 (2002) were detected within the applied GC/MS 
anhydrous sodium sulfate and stored at -80˚C prior analysis. The analysis (Table 1). The comparison of the calculated relative 
ground inflorescence sample from each lavender cultivar was used abundances of the volatiles detected in GC/MS analysis of the three 
to carry out three parallel extractions and GC/MS analysis. The parallel extractions from each inflorescence sample showed good 
lavender essential oil samples were prepared for GC/MS analysis by reproducibility of the volatile extraction and analysis, with relative 
diluting 1 μl of essential oil in 1 ml of hexane containing 160µl/l 4- standard deviations /RSD/ varying from 4% to 38% for the individual 
methyl-2-pentanone as internal standard (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada). compounds with average RSD values below 20%. The further 

comparison of the results from GC/MS analysis of the inflorescence 
GC/MS analysis extracts and essential oil samples for each cultivar reveals three 
The GC/MS analysis of the prepared flower extracts and diluted groups of volatiles detected only in part of these samples. The 

lavender oil samples was carried out on Agilent 7890A/5975C compounds from the first group, including cis-geraniol and trans-
GC/MS system equipped with Agilent 7683B Series autosampler. All geraniol, were well detected in all essential oil samples but not in the 
compounds were separated on DB-WAXetr polar column (Agilent hexane extracts. This is most possibly due to the less efficient 
Technologies) utilizing polyethylene glycol (PEG) as a stationary hexane extraction of these compounds from inflorescence samples 
phase with helium 5.0 as a carrier gas at a septum purge flow of 3 and/or increase of their relative abundances in the volatile pools 
mL/min, splitless injection of 1 μL and injector temperature 250˚C. following the essential oil distillation. This group could also be 
Oven program: from 65°C to 170˚C at 1.5˚C/min. The mass- expanded including camphor but the obtained data don't allow to 
selective detector was operated at electron impact ionization voltage correctly estimate whether this compound is inefficiently extracted 
of 70 eV. from fluorescence samples or is present in low abundance under the 

GC/MS detection limit in the majority of the tested samples. The 
GC/MS Data and statistical analysis volatiles from the second group, including β-sesquiphellandrene 
Individual chemical compounds in all analyzed samples were and α-bergamotene, were detected in higher abundances in the 

identified using the AMDIS ver. 2.69 deconvolution software inflorescence extracts rather than in the essential oil samples 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), USA) by possibly due to their more efficient hexane extraction than essential 
comparing the obtained mass spectra of individual compounds with oil distillation. The third group of volatiles is more complex and 
the NIST 2008 mass spectral library and a custom-built MS library includes compounds detected only in inflorescence or essential oil 
consisting of compounds identified previously in lavender oils. In samples of single but not all analyzed cultivars, for example the 
order to minimize scoring of false positive signals the deconvolution absence of 1-Octen-3-ol in the essential oil from cv. Hebar or α-
parameters in AMDIS were set to resolution (low), sensitivity (very terpineol in inflorescence extract of cv. Jubileina (Table 1). The 
low) and shape requirements (low). Retention index was calculated reasons for such lack of detection of a particular compound in only 
for each compound using C10-C40 n-alkane mixture (Sigma- one type of the samples, inflorescence extract or essential oil 
Aldrich). The relative abundances of all identified compounds in the originating from the same bush of individual lavender cultivar, are not 
analyzed samples were calculated as pick areas of the analyzed clear. The parallel collection of inflorescences for preparation of both 
compounds were normalized to the pick area of the internal standard types of samples from each single bush/cultivar should largely 
4-methyl-2-pentanone. Data analysis and single factor ANOVA suppress the variation in their volatile composition caused by the 
testing was performed using Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft environmental factors. Thus, one of the possible causes could be 
Corporation). that the volatile composition of the inflorescence sample used for 

hexane extraction differs from the volatile composition of the entire 
inflorescence of the sampled bush. In a recent study Guitton et al. 
(2010) reported that the abundances of most of the individual Results and discussion
lavender volatiles strongly depend on the stage of single flower 
development. From the other side the lavender flower development The composition of volatiles extracted from lavender 
is related to uneven development of the flowers within a single inflorescences and present in the distilled essential oils were 
inflorescence and uneven development of the separate subjected to comparative GC/MS analysis. Inflorescence samples 
inflorescences within the same bush (Upson and Andrews, 2004; from single bushes of seven Bulgarian lavender cultivars were 
Guitton et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2010). All this makes it possible to frozen in liquid nitrogen, milled and extracted with hexane. The 
speculate that at least some of the observed differences of the obtained extracts were GC/MS analyzed in parallel with the 
volatile pools of the inflorescence extracts and essential oils essential oil samples distilled from the inflorescences collected from 
originating from a single lavender bush are a result from the pointed the same bushes. The preliminary testing of extractions with 
uneven flower and inflorescence development within the sampled different solvents including chloroform, ethyl acetate and hexane 
bushes. The possible dependence of the recovery rate of a particular and different periods of extraction produced similar GC/MS spectra 
compound from its relative abundance in the volatile pool of the and demonstrated that the applied hexane extraction for three hours 
tested lavender genotype could be another source for the observed produced the best results in terms of peak quality, (data not shown). 
discrepancies between volatile compositions of the inflorescence Custom built AMDIS MS library consisting of 32 individual 
extracts and essential oils. The GC/MS data from the present study compounds identified in different inflorescence and essential oil 
allow to evaluate the possible influence of abundances of particular samples was constructed. The total number of library hits detected 
compounds in the inflorescence volatile pool over their recovery rate within analysis of individual inflorescence samples varied from 24 to 
in the distilled essential oils. To do this we calculated the ratio 
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between relative abundances of the compounds detected in the The obtained results differ from the observed earlier relative 
essential oil samples to their relative abundances in the stability of the volatile recovery rates for essential oil distilled from 
corresponding inflorescence extracts. Assuming that the rates of the oil bearing rose Rosa damascena (Rusanov et al., 2011). The 
recovery of the particular volatiles in the distilled essential oils do not present dataset doesn't allow to point out the cause(s) for the 
depend significantly on the relative abundances of the volatiles in the observed cultivar dependent variations of the volatile recovery rates. 
analyzed inflorescence volatile pool, we evaluated such 'null The possible causes could be the above pointed uneven flower and 
hypothesis' using one way ANOVA. The results of the analysis inflorescence development within single lavender bush and/or 
demonstrate that the recovery rates of the volatiles present in both specific features of the lavender oil steam distillation procedure 
inflorescence extracts and essential oil samples significantly which differ from those used for rose oil distillation. However, the 
depend on the tested cultivar, i.e. on the volatile composition of the observed genotype dependence of the volatile recovery rates 
inflorescences (Table 1). makes it unrealistic to extrapolate the GC/MS data from 

Table 1. Relative abundances of GC/MS analyzed volatiles in inflorescence extracts and distilled essential oils of seven
lavender cultivars.

Cultivar abbreviations: D – Drujba, Hb – Hebar, Hm – Hemus, J – Jubileina, K – Karlovo, R – Raya, S – Sevtopolis
Nd –not detected
1 – Relative abundances of the volatiles in the inflorescence extracts after normalization with the abundance of the internal
standard. The presented values are average values of GC/MS analysis of three parallel extracted samples from the
inflorescences collected from each cultivar.
2 – Range (minimal and maximal) of the values and average (in brackets) value of the relative standard deviation calculated
for the three relative abundances determined for the GC/MS analyzed volatiles for each cultivar.  
3 – Relative abundances of the volatiles in the essential oils distilled from single sampled cultivar bushes after normalization
with the abundance of the internal standard.
ISO – Volatiles included in the lavender essential oil ISO Standard 3515
* – Volatiles which recovery rates in the essential oils significantly vary  between the cultivars after ANOVA test of variances
of the ratios of relative abundances of the volatiles in the essential oils and inflorescence extracts 
nt – not tested

Compound

D DHb HbHm HmJ JK KR R S S

RSD range
2(average)

Relative abundances of the compounds
1in the inflorescence extracts

Relative abundances of the compounds in
3the essential oils

0.11
0.05
0.10
0.80
0.39

nd
0.12
1.26
0.12
1.72
1.77

18.74
0.51
0.62

nd
1.15
0.61
0.14
0.12
2.43
0.20
0.23
0.07
1.12
0.48
0.38
3.77

20.68
0.69
0.63
0.51

nd

0.08
0.04
0.08
0.80
0.47

nd
0.10
1.51
0.10
1.64
1.18

26.07
0.34
0.74

nd
1.56
0.41
0.23

nd
1.94
0.24
0.34

nd
1.29
0.43
0.29
4.05

22.45
0.78
0.35
0.63

nd

0.25
0.06

nd
0.07
0.32
0.16
0.62
0.74
0.13
0.79
0.87

21.15
0.56
0.80

nd
3.40
0.11

nd
nd

2.41
0.12
0.64

nd
1.15
0.25
0.42
2.47

23.41
0.70
0.38
0.29
0.08

0.07
nd
nd

0.50
0.60

nd
0.10
2.00

nd
3.00
0.55

20.00
0.06
0.80

nd
4.00
0.60
0.20

nd
1.00
0.30

nd
0.07
2.00
0.20
0.30
7.00

30.00
1.00
0.50
0.80
5.00

0.10
nd
nd

0.33
0.17

nd
0.11
1.24
0.20
1.14
1.31

23.13
1.02
0.83

nd
1.52
0.52
0.16

nd
1.51
0.19
0.65

nd
1.58

nd
0.61
2.62

30.99
0.90
0.38
0.51

nd

nd
0.15
0.04
0.63
0.33

nd
0.14
2.01
0.15
4.14
1.66

25.96
0.25
1.05

nd
4.83
0.83
0.18

nd
1.38
0.31
0.21

nd
1.77
0.24
0.41
3.57

32.72
1.03
0.48
0.83

nd

0.18
nd

0.19
1.16
1.16

nd
0.50
1.71
0.30
2.17
5.55

34.43
1.68
1.45

nd
1.48
0.70

nd
nd

3.83
0.26
0.67

nd
1.94
0.62
0.94
6.34

30.57
1.15
0.69
0.64
1.32

0.38
0.31
0.36
3.61
1.52
0.56
2.02
0.19
0.40

10.00
22.92
48.83
3.75
1.43
0.37
6.53
2.81
0.67

nd
27.65

nd
1.00

nd
2.13
9.12
1.70

18.47
64.02
1.67
2.59

nd
nd

0.28
0.26
0.21
2.06
1.55
0.26
0.91
0.11
0.21
4.20

10.31
55.66
1.34
1.08

nd
4.51
1.12
0.61

nd
15.30

nd
0.78

nd
1.45
4.20
0.65

12.50
63.96
1.03
0.98

nd
nd

0.47
0.14

nd
0.18
0.61
0.58
2.09
0.13
0.19
1.00
2.66

33.55
1.42
0.70

nd
8.48
0.24

nd
nd

7.86
nd

1.10
nd

1.18
1.18
0.72
5.35

55.40
0.74
0.83

nd
0.19

0.09
nd
nd

0.69
0.81
0.23
0.63

nd
nd

3.65
2.17

22.16
0.13
0.55
0.58
5.97
0.79
0.24

nd
5.14

nd
nd

0.10
0.95
1.29
0.27

10.46
46.83
0.67
0.73

nd
7.76

0.25
0.15

nd
0.66
0.39
0.11
0.51
0.20
0.43
1.90
6.21

38.43
3.21
1.20

nd
3.14
1.33
0.41

nd
6.43

nd
1.70

nd
1.51
0.43
1.39
6.53

60.81
0.88
0.81

nd
nd

0.27
0.52

nd
1.55
0.97
0.31
1.14
0.12
0.37

14.75
12.45
46.78
1.04
1.09
0.38

15.69
2.80
0.53

nd
10.03

nd
0.60

nd
2.10
2.12
0.91

10.69
44.47
1.40
1.50

nd
nd

0.23
0.24
0.20
1.44
1.54
0.46
1.62
0.58
0.37
3.15

15.78
41.93
3.99
0.89

nd
2.52
1.16

nd
nd

11.60
nd

0.91
nd

1.07
3.98
1.56
8.96

52.94
0.77
0.79

nd
1.83

1-Octen-3-ol*
3-Carene*
3-Octanol*

ISO3-Octanone *
4-Hexen-1-ol*

ntα -Bergamotene
α -Santalene*

ISOα-Terpineol *
Benzaldehyde*

ISOβ -cis-Ocimene *
β-Farnesene*

ISOβ -Linalool *
β –Phellandrene*
β –Pinene*

ntβ-sesquiphellandrene
ISOβ -trans-Ocimene *

Borneol*
Borneol acetate*

ISO ntCamphor
Caryophyllene*

ntcis-Geraniol
ISOEucalyptol *

ntγ-Terpinene
Geranyl acetate*
Germacrene D*

ISOD-Limonene *
ISOLavandulyl acetate *

ISO Linalool acetate *
Nerol acetate*
Octen-1-ol, acetate*

nttrans-Geraniol
ISO ntTerpinen-4-ol

5% - 34% (16%)
9% - 35% (19%)
5% - 28% (12%)
8% - 31% (14%)
5% - 30% (13%)
7% - 27% (14%)
6% - 30% (14%)
9% - 30% (15%)
7% - 36% (19%)
5% - 33% (15%)
9% - 34% (20%)
3% - 23% (14%)
7% - 33% (16%)
12% - 21%(16%)

9% - 34% (18%)
6% - 32% (18%)
5% - 38% (14%)
 
4% - 21% (12%)

4% - 32% (18%)

6% - 29% (16%)
5% - 29% (14%)
5% - 27% (15%)
9% - 28%  (12%)
5% - 21% (10%)
7% - 30% (16%)
5% - 30% (17%)
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inflorescence extract analysis for preliminary assessment and model to study regulation of terpenes synthesis. Plant Signaling and 
prediction of the composition of essential oil distilled from the same Behavior, 5, 749-751.
inflorescence pool. It further largely hampers the possible Guitton Y, Nicole F, Moja S, Valot N, Legrand S, Jullien F and 
application of the GC/MS analysis of solvent extracts from small Legendre L, 2010b. Differential accumulation of volatile terpene 
inflorescence samples for comparative characterization of a larger and terpene synthase mRNAs during lavender (Lavandula 
set of lavender accessions or individual bushes from segregating angustifolia and L. x intermedia) inflorescence development. 
populations in respect to their essential oils. The above described Physiologia Plantarum, 138, 150-163.
variations of the volatiles recovery rates also make it difficult to apply Hassiotis CN, Tarantilis PA, Daferera D and Polissiou MG, 2010. 
GC/MS analysis of lavender essential oil for correct characterization Etherio, a new variety of Lavandula angustifolia with improved 
of the impact of particular genotype and allele configuration, essential oil production and composition from natural selected 
necessary for application of modern plant breeding. Considering the genotypes growing in Greece. Industrial Crops and Products, 32, 
reported by Guitton et al. (2010) changes of the volatile pool 77-82.

ISO3515:2002, Oil of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia Mill.) composition during lavender flower development and the above 
Standard. http://www.iso.org. discussed problems it is possible to suggest that an efficient strategy 
Kara N and, Baydar H, 2012. Essential oil contents and for correct comparative characterization of flower volatile 
composition of lavenders and lavandins cultivated in Turkey. composition of a set of lavender genotypes has to include at least 
Research on Crop, 13, 675-681.three separate analyses of individual flowers collected from each 

genotype. The proposed three analyses have to be carried out with Lane A, Boecklemann A, Woronuk GN, Sarker L and Mahmoud 
solvent extracts from flowers at stages 1, 3 and 5 of flower SS, 2010. A genomics resource for investigating regulation of 

essential oil production in Lavandula angustifolia. Planta, 231, 835-development, according to Guitton et al. (2010) corresponding to 
845.early flower development, fully open flowers and seed formation 
Machado MP, Ciotta MN, Deschamps C, Zanette F, Cocco LC stages. Thus analyses of the pointed flower stages will represent all 
and Biasi LA, 2013. In vitro propagation and chemical three groups of volatiles possessing different accumulation pattern 
characterization of the essential oil of Lavandula angustifolia within the flower development and therefore the complexity of the 
cultivated in Southern Brazil. Ciencia Rural, 43, 283-289.volatile pools of the lavender flower and inflorescence with impact on 
Maietti S, Rossi D, Guerrini A, Useli C, Romagnoli C, Poli F, the distilled essential oil.
Bruni R and Sacchetti G, 2013. A multivariate analysis approach to 
the study of chemical and functional properties of chemo-diverse 
plant derivatives: lavender essential oils. Flavour and Fragrance 

Conclusion Journal, 28, 144-154.
Rusanov KE, Kovacheva NM and Atanassov II, 2011. 

The procedure for solvent extraction of lavender inflorescences Comparative Gc/Ms Analysis of Rose Flower and Distilled Oil 
and GC/MS analysis of extracted volatiles tested in the present Volatiles of the Oil Bearing Rose Rosa Damascena. Biotechnology 
study identifies nearly all volatiles detected in the distilled essential and Biotechnological Equipment, 25, 2210-2216.
oil, including those from the ISO3515:2002 lavender oil standard. Smigielski K, Prusinowska R, Raj A, Sikora M, Wolinska K and 
However, the performed ANOVA test of variances of the ratios Gruska R, 2011. Effect of Drying on the Composition of Essential Oil 
between relative abundances of individual volatiles in the distilled from Lavandula angustifolia. Journal of Essential Oil Bearing Plants, 
essential oils and inflorescence extracts from single bushes of the 14, 532-542.
tested cultivars showed significant influence of the cultivars over the Smigielski K, Raj A, Krosowiak K and Gruska R, 2009. Chemical 
calculated volatile recovery rates. This suggests that a detailed Composition of the Essential Oil of Lavandula angustifolia Cultivated 
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